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1\fn{These numbers correspond to the major internal divisions of the history as printed in the text before me. I have added further subdivisions in order to more clearly divide the text into its major components; and I have substituted the traditional Roman numerals differentiating royal succession lines in the West in place of this authors’ “1 st”, “2nd”, “12th”, etc., as being more in keeping with the honor due the secular and sacerdotal functions of the rulers of Niutao. Although I have retained his punctuation of the several chants included in his text, I
have everywhere replaced his capitalizations of words rendered in the language of the people of Niutao with the traditional lower-case italicized rendering of foreign words, which has become the norm in such matters throughout the rest of the known world. At the end of his
narration, the author notes:
“The thanks of the author are extended to Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao because without his excellent memory this history could not have
been written. Taga has told the folklore of Tuvalu as many had repeated it before him.”
Complete certainty about Sogivalu’s birthplace eludes me, because although he became Chairman of the Tuvalu Language Board during
their translation of the Qur’an into Tuvaluan, he was originally sent to Tuvalu by the colonial government of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands;
so his actual birthplace may have been elsewhere. Not that of the folkteller himself, however; nor is this is the only example of a cooperative literary effort intimately involving two people which I have admitted into the data base in violation of the Protocol, which does not admit such exceptions by definition. But I could find no female authors born in these islands; and I did not wish to neglect such a rare (perhaps unique) source of oral history. In any event, it was not this Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao who actually wrote them down, but Pulekai
Alofa Sogivalu; on the other hand, this is clearly a case of one thing being impossible to do without the presence of the other; so although
Pulekai Alofa Sogivalue actually set down the words, it was Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao who spoke many of them. Both of them being indispensable for the final product, both of them must share in the authorship.
The only other example in the Protocol where just two people have combined their efforts to produce a single source is 19 th century
Gabon; but there, a man and a woman combined their efforts to produce 18 folktales, and the male who wrote them down did not specify
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which were told by the male storyteller and which by the female; so, if I was to preserve either of them, I had to preserve both of them; but
this was all right, since once again the source was considered so valuable that it would simply be wrong not to preserve it.
There are similar examples in Albania, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Malta, Malaysia, The Marshall Islands, Montenegro, Palau and Turkmenistan where examples of multiple authorship are allowed; they should all be considered exceptions made for compelling reasons.
As their number is so very small, their admission is also considered statistically immaterial.
See the note under the first entry in Gabon; also the place in the Introduction where the dual authorship of Gabon is discussed in more detail, and also where the concept of dual authorship itself is explored:H}
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Korata of Nanumea knew all about the battles of the anti because he was a witness to them. They happened not
long before the missionaries came to Tuvalu\fn{c.1865.} when our people still bowed down before their idols.
The whole community had gone to camp for three months on Lakena which is at one end of the island of
Nanumea and, just when it was time to go home, Korata’s young son died. Now it was the custom for everyone to
leave camp together and return to Nanumea in the South, but, because of his son’s death, Korata did not want to
go with the others. So he stayed behind alone even though it was the rule of the community that no one should
remain in case he should fall prey to the anti. His companions urged him to go with them:
“Listen to me,” Korata replied. “You go on ahead and leave me. I loved my son deeply, and, when I’ve spent
three days and nights here in remembrance of him, I’ll follow you.”
Korata had not been left alone for along when an astonishing thing happened. It was five o’clock in the
evening, just as the sun was about to set, when he heard a loud noise like the blast of a gun, followed by the sound
of many voices as if a large crowd were dancing the ruoia. While he was thinking about this strange event, his
own personal anti, Kowero, appeared before him in the house where he lay and asked:
“Why have you stayed behind all by yourself?”
“Because my son has died,” replied Korata, “and because I told my companions I would stay for three days
and nights to mourn him. I cannot now break my word.”
“Unless you want to die, it would be much better if you were to join the rest of the community,” said Kowero
sharply, “change your mind and give up the idea of staying.”
“No. I cannot go back on my word and humiliate myself. What does it matter if I’m killed and the anti devour
my body?”
“Very well, I’ll do what I can to save your life,” said Kowero. “I heard the assembly of anti decide to come
between seven and eight o’clock tonight to take you away because the woman, Telahi, wants you for dinner. If
you pull up that blind over there you’ll be able to see them.”
Korata pulled up the blind and saw that there were very many anti gathered together—perhaps six or seven
hundred, just like the gathering at a very special ruoia. They were talking a lot and he saw the woman Telahi
sitting with them.
There was no one among the other women to equal her. She was by far the prettiest and most elegant; her skin
was fair and her hair was black and curly. And how graceful she was when she stood up to dance in the ruoia! No,
no one among all who were there could equal her. Long after the sun had set, between seven and eight o’clock,
Telahi spoke to the assembly:
“Fellow spirits,” she said, “let three or four of you go and bring me that man from the house over there.”
Immediately, between ten and twenty male anti got up and, as they marched towards the house, Kowero, who
was sitting inside with Korata, stood up to stop them from entering. And, until the sun rose next morning and the
spirits faded away, not one of them entered the house. Kowero rested after his labors and spoke to Korata:
“You are alive and well today because I was able to prevent those anti from taking you away last night. Now
that it is daytime, I ask you again to go and join your companions. If you stay, you can be sure the spirits of the
night will come back to take you away as prey for Telahi. I was able to stop them last night only because there
were not too many of them, but when they come back there may be more than I can hold off. Go, I say, go now or
you will die.”
“I’m sorry,” said Korata firmly, “but I cannot break my word. If you don’t stop them I’m prepared to die and
join you in the spirit world.”
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Later on in that second day of Korata’s mourning, round about three or four o’clock in the afternoon, Kowero
returned:
“We are in trouble,” he said. “The anti have gathered together again to attempt to capture you for that woman
Telahi. I’d like to be sure you don’t want to go back on your word about staying here for three days and nights.”
“No, my mind is made up. I’ll stay—and I’m prepared to die if necessary.”
“Right, then I’ll see what can be done to save you. But you must understand that things will be quite different
from yesterday. I’m going away now before the sun sets to find some allies to help me for there will be a large
army against us tonight.”
Kowero departed and Korata lay down inside the house, waiting. About five o’clock he heard a voice calling
out:
“Hurry up, all of you. Come and help capture that man whom I want for dinner and who is sheltering in that
house over there.” These words upset Korata and he was still worried when Kowero returned and spoke to him:
“Pull up the blind and look out.” He did as he was told and saw a large company of anti. He tried to count
them:
“There must be nearly seven thousand,” he said.
“Never mind how many,” replied Kowero. “I have been all over the place looking for allies to help save you. I
have told them to be here by six o’clock tonight. There should be about three thousand of them so you need not be
frightened even though there will be seventeen thousand anti against us, for there are about ten thousand still to
come. But we shall be able to hold them off.”
Korata was relieved to hear this and he lay down again to wait for the sun to set. Precisely at six o’clock, he
heard the sound of distant voices, the sound of a great crowd, as the seventeen thousand strong army began to
advance from the east. At the same time, Kowero’s three thousand comrades arrived and took up positions to
prevent the enemy from entering the house. In this great battle, on the second day of Korata’s stay at Lakena,
Kowero and his friends defeated the stronger enemy. The battle started at six o’clock at night and raged until five
o’clock in the morning.
On the next, the third day of Korata’s mourning there was another big surprise. About three o’clock in the
afternoon, there was an assembly of anti so large that it was impossible to count their number no matter how hard
one tried. Perhaps there were as many as two or three million of them and Korata was truly alarmed and afraid.
Kowero came up to him and said:
“You have given your word that this will be your third and last day here. Please understand I shall not be able
to save you tonight as I have done before. The woman Telahi has called all the anti together and hardly any have
failed to respond to her call. I have only a very few friends left to help me and we cannot hope to stand against so
many. Do not expect us to be able to save your life. About five o’clock this evening they will descend on us and
take you away.”
“I understand,” replied Korata sadly, “and, if you cannot save me from them and I am killed, I shall join you in
the spirit world as I have said.”
Round about half-past four, there was a noise like a great clap and roll of thunder and, as it died away, they
heard the voice of Telahi, saying:
“Come, let us go up let no one stay behind. Come, let us seize that man in the house who is my prey.”
Everyone stood up, prepared to follow her command.
When he saw the multitude approaching, Kowero called his companions to advance and oppose them but the
enemy was far too strong. Korata watched as his friends fell back and waited for his foes to reach the house. But,
as they came closer, there suddenly appeared a strange anti who entered the house and would allow no one else to
come in. He attacked everyone who tried and threw them out: and, so powerful was he that no one could reach
Korata. This action went on until the break of day and, as dawn spread over the sky, the grand army of the anti
dispersed. Only Telahi, Kowero and the stranger who had saved Korata’s life remained. Telahi spoke angrily to
the stranger:
“Where have you come from, and why did you stop them from capturing my dinner for me last night?” The
stranger replied:
“Don’t be angry. I didn’t know what all the fighting was about. While I was at Beru, I heard a roaring and
rumbling in the sky and came to find out the cause. I found a battle raging here and saw one side being beaten so I
decided to help them. I went into the house where that man over there was and stood beside him because I wanted
to save his life. I didn’t know that you had called the anti together to capture the fellow. Please forgive me but the
fault lies with you not with me. Why didn’t you tell me you were calling them together? Don’t you know there is
no anti who can stand against me or who is stronger than I? Had you told me, your wish might have been fulfilled
but I knew nothing and therefore I did what I did.”
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“Where were you after you left Beru?” demanded Telahi. “I got tired of looking for you.”
“You know perfectly well that I roam the sky so why didn’t you call me? I repeat, you are to blame, not me.”
Telahi laughed when she heard this and Korata, who had listened to the conversation, called Kowero and
asked:
“Who is that big fellow over there?”
“Why, he is the mighty Naka, the most powerful of the anti who roams the sky day after day. He shouts as he
searches for an anti as strong as he is even though he does not expect to find one.”
“I can understand that,” said Korata. “When he fought last night, I saw with my own eyes how mighty Naka is.
I watched and marveled and, if he had not stood beside me, I should have been killed. I thank him from the
bottom of my heart.”
“That’s right,” replied Kowero. You would indeed have died in the battle. But you are still alive and the time
you said you were going to stay here is now over. You must return home at once and tell your people all about the
battles you have seen, how the mighty Naka saved your life, and what you and I, Kowero, did.”
For three days and nights Korata had lived alone in the bushland mourning his dead son. He had witnessed the
battles of the anti which were fought because Telahi wanted him for dinner. He had survived the first two nights
because friendly spirits had come to help him and, on the third night, he had been saved by the mighty Naka
himself.
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When Beia and Tekai grew up they lived at Buariki, and they had a slave named Naubwebwe, whose work was
to cook fish. And whenever he burned his fingers he was beaten until his head was broken. When he had been
badly beaten he was sent away and given to eat of the bellies and heads of fish, for that was all the food he got.
Naubwebwe had a tree on the eastern beach, a ren tree where he used to sleep. And one night as he slept he
dreamed a dream of a woman who came in a canoe from the east. And when he awoke he saw the woman coming
to him. She stood before him and asked him,
“Is there a well here, for I would draw my water?” He answered, “Here it is,” and he went with her. Then he
said to her,
“You are Nei Nimanoa. I dreamed your name. I wish to marry you and you cannot refuse me.”
And Nei Nimanoa was astonished when Naubwebwe knew her name, but he had known it before he saw her
because he had dreamed it in his dream. And this was the reason of his dream—he had often thought how he
should get him a wife and strong children: he never ceased to dream about it.
So he married Nei Nimanoa. They lay together. She was great with child. She was brought to bed. But lo, no
child came forth: only wind. She was again great with child. she brought forth the girl Nei Uamurimuri. And she
had another child, Nanikaina, and another, Ten Tabutoa, and another, Nei Nouo.
Then there came the day of fishing for the maebo which is king’s meat, and Naubwebwe went to cook the food
for Beia abd Tekai. And as his habit was he burnt his fingers and sucked them as they were sore, so they broke his
head for him and set him away with the bellies and the heads of fish for his food. So he came to his children and
they said to him,
“Where do you come from?” He answered,
“I come from my masters in the north, over there. But don’t begin to make a noise, for they are a dangerous
folk, and if my head is broken do not complain unless you wish to be killed. And do not say, ‘What an evil thing is
this!’” So his children said,
“What shall we do? Certainly they are a perilous folk.” So Naubwebwe said,
“What can we do? Thus it has been from the beginning.” So his children said,
“It is enough. Let us go and find another place to live in.”
Then Nei Nimanoa died, and Naubwebwe with his children [took] her craft Teakabutoatoa and sailed away to
Kuria and Aranuka. But behold, Beia and Tekai heard where he was. They launched their craft Teakabeia and
sailed after him. They came to Abemama, but word came to Naubwebwe that they were near so he fled to Nonuti.
But they could not make the island because of the wind and current. Behold, they were swept away to Banaba.
Then the eldest son tried for Nonouti: but he was beaten back. And the second son tried, but he was beaten back.
And the third son tried, but he was beaten back. So they said to their sister,
“Try!”
She tried and lo, they came to the south end of Nonouti. They hauled their canoe high and dry. So they came to
the place called Bareateau and they slew the people in the village. They slew the Chief whose name was Tabaka:
he died. And Tabutoa married his wife and they all lived at Bareatau.
And Beia and Tekai heard that Naubwebwe had gone again to Nonouti, so they followed him. But when they
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arrived at the islet of Noumatong they were recognized from land by Tabutoa, and all the children of Naubwebwe
said,
“They never cease following us.” And Tabutoa said,
“They have nearly reached shore.”
He had hardly spoken before he fell dead and Beia ma Tekai arrived. All of them cried before Beia ma Tekai,
and he said,
“Behold, he is dead, because he is forever talking.” Beia ma Tekai said,
“Who is the woman siting at his head?” They said,
“Tabutoa’s wife.” He said,
“I will take her.”
So Tweia did not refuse but went with him. But she was already great with child of her first husband; and
Tabutoa also got her with child; and Beia ma Tekai also.
After a time Naubwebwe ran away from Nonouti and went to Tabiteuea. And when Beia ma Tekai said,
“Where is Naubwebwe?” Nei Teweia answered,
“Lo, he is gone with his children.” So Beia ma Tekai said,
“It is enough. We will follow them to Tabiteuea.”
Now when Naubwebwe came to Tabiteuea he and his children slew all the people of Temanoku and
Kabubuarengana. And Obaia was there at that time, but him they did not slay. Only Naubwebwe, and his children,
and Obaia were left in that place. Then Beia ma Tekai with his wife Teweia came to Tabiteuea and were gathered
together with Naubwebwe and his children and Obaia. And lo, Teweia was about to be delivered, she said,
“Lo, I am about to be delivered. I beg you to take me back to Beru, my home.”
And they took her to Beru, and lo she gave birth to a son, Tanentoa. But lo, she again gave birth, but she died,
for the child broke forth from her skull. So Beia ma Tekai went back to Temanoku, and he said to Obaia, “Where
is the woman Kirirere,” and Obaia said,
“Here she is.” Beia ma Tekai said,
“I beg you to give her to me.” Obaia said,
“Here she is.” Beia ma Tekai said,
“Woman, what is your will?” She answered,
“It is good.”
They married: they lay together: she brought forth a child, Teboi.
The histories say that Teboi went to Onotoa where a very powerful chieftainess was spoken of. Her name was
Komao. And Beia ma Tekai heard of her and sailed with his fleet there. And he fetched Nei Komao to be the wife
of his son Teboi. And she had a son by Teboi whose name was Tekiari and a daughter, Tabiria. And Tekiari
married and had a son called Matakobu the King, whose son was Tonganibeia.
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The first canoe was Toantebuke which was owned by Baiango of Tabiteuae and taken by his children, Ten
Teroko and Kei Teitinimatang.
The navigators were Teraenikarawa, Bautua and Atuaniman.
The rest of the company were: Teikake and Bubuke; Tataua of Tarawa who had lost his way at sea; Teikake’s
son, Tebania; Bubuke’s adopted son, Te Bobentau; Tatau’s wife, Nei Tinamoe and her son, Temaro, with his wife
Teitinimatang; daughter of Baiango and sister of Teroko; Temaro’s brother, Rarateun; and Nauma, Uakana and
Tibareka, who were young men.
That was the company of the first canoe.
The second canoe was Te Ititi from the village of Teboiaki, on Nonouti. It was owned by Tentinti whose wife
was Nei Teruabeia; and Nei Rurobu was the navigator.
The others on the canoe were: Manibuke with his wife Nei Kerentari and two children, Nei Manei and the
adopted child Tereke; Tebunang, his wife Nei Ruruobu and their adopted daughter, Nei Buangui; Beiaun with his
wife Nei Teibaniman and her mother, Nei Tenin; and the youth, Teibeatabu.
That was the company of the second canoe.
The third canoe Baneti came from Beru and was owned by Ten Narei. It reached Nanumea first and the
company landed there, where some of them stayed and died.
Among those who married on Nanumea were: Narei (whose wives from Beru were Nei Maiango and Nei
Tarini) and Nei Taetere; Kobuti and Nei Konau; Tautu and Kongano; Tebarongai and Nei Eabe of Nanumaeba;
and Nei Tarina, daughter of Narei, and Ten Taua.
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Kobuti, son of Kewekewe who killed Te Avaiki, was the navigator. The first canoe arrived at Nui and was
beached and then lost there.
Those were the canoes and their companies from which we are descended.\fn{ A note reads: A fourth canoe came from
Teboboniu on Nukufetau. It was owned by Koraka who was also the navigator; no passengers landed from it. }
4
In the island groups of Tuvalu and Kiribati, much use was made of the arts of navigation and deep-sea travel
developed by the Tongabiti. These arts which came from Kiribati, were spread throughout the islands of Tuvalu
by the people of Nui, who were the first ocean travelers in those islands. It was they who taught deep-sea
navigation to the other people of Tuvalu who, in the old days, called the Nuians Tongabiti, a word which has the
same meaning as captain or navigator in English.
The art of navigation was learnt in the following manner. The source was an anti of the northern islands called
Ten Teatia who was married to another anti, Nei Banrea. Their children were Nei Rarango and Nei Babatu,
Nakuaumai, Na Kauki, Na Kika, Naubunga, Naraba, Nakam, Na Rirongo and Na Kimarawa. Only two of these
ten children were human, Nei Rarango and Nei Babatu, and they owned a plot of land called Tebongiroro.
In the course of time, Teatia left his wife and children and, sailing south, landed in Tamoa where he met and
married another anti, Nei Bantongo. Their children were Kobure, Teraka, Nei Manganibuka and Teburetatau.
Kobure and his sister Nei Manganibuka, sailed away and, when they reached Nikunau, Nei Manganibuka
jumped overboard and swam ashore. There, she married and bore children. Kobure continued on their father’s
course north to Tebongiroro. It was through Nei Manganibuka that the Nikunauans became skilled navigators, and
there are descendants of hers to this day.
As I have said, Kobure continued to sail north to Tebongiroro where he found his two sisters, Nei Rarango and
Nei Babatu, who did not recognize him. They were surprised by his arrival and asked:
“Where have you come from?”
“I would like to rest here awhile for I am very tired,” he replied.
“Very well,” they answered, “you can lie down and have a sleep in that house over there but, when you wake
up, you must go on your way.”
Kobure accepted their offer and, not suspecting he was in any danger, went off to the house to sleep. When he
was sleeping soundly, the two women commanded the house to collapse and it fell down upon Koture and killed
him. Little did his sisters know that he was their brother, the son of their father, Teatia, and his second wife, Nei
Bantongo. When Kobure was dead, the two sisters again spoke to the house:
“House, arise.”
It stood up and they took the dead body and put it in a rock cavern.
*
Meanwhile Teatia, their father, and Nei Bantongo, his wife, were waiting for their son Kobure to return and,
when he did not come, they guessed he must be dead. Then, Teatia called his son Teraka:
“Son, don’t wait about here. Be off and look for your brother who may be dead since he has not come home. If
you find him alive, bring him back to me and, if he is dead, bring back his bones that I may see them.” Teraka was
making ready for the voyage when his father called out to him again:
“My son, if you see land ahead on your voyage and there are two houses on it; two trees—one a coconut and
one a ren and a deep pool with two fish in it—a bukibuki\fn{Coral fish.} and an arataba, that land will be
Tongaieta. When you go ashore, take one of the fish, kill it and eat it raw, then climb the coconut tree and take one
nut to eat with your fish. When you have eaten the fish, keep its bones and throw them back into the pool; and, if
you do not quite finish the coconut, throw it back up into the top of the tree. Each of them will grow again—the
fish into the same species of fish and the coconut will attach itself to the tree top and grow again just as it was
before.
“When you have done these things, walk eastwards through the land. Remember you will find two houses
there: in one of them two women dwell and the other will be empty, for it is the house of death which falls down
on you when you take a rest inside it. You must therefore take a stone from the reef and a binobino\fn{Coconut
shell.} with you to protect yourself when you lie down in the house.,
“And when you meet the two women who live in that land, they will confuse you with the questions they ask.
First, they will say, ‘Come here, at once. Where do you come from?’ Pay no attention, just walk away. If they then
call out inviting you into their house, go in; and, if they say to you, ‘Go and take shelter in the other house to
refresh yourself with a little sleep,’ reply, ‘Very well.’
“When you go there to rest be sure to remember the stone from the reef I have told you about. Take it with you
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and put it underneath the main beam so that, when the house falls down, the stone will hold up the beam. It will
create a gap and, since there will then be a space for air to get into and allow you to breathe, it will save your life.
Also, be sure to remember the binobino I spoke about: it, too, will help to save you. Take it and use it as a pillow
when you lie down. When, all of a sudden, the house begins to fall, don’t be worried but just pick up the binobino
and crush it while you are still inside the house. When those two women hear the cracking of the binobino they
will think you are dead and will promptly say to the house: ‘House, lift yourself up again, your victim is dead.’
When the house stands upright, sit up inside it and call out, ‘Women, what made you do that to me while I was
sleeping inside this house? You ordered the house to fall down on me and I began to think you were murderers.’
They will answer you, ‘Where do you come from? Who are your father and mother?’ You will tell them the truth.”
*
So, when Teraka on his voyage did meet the two women and they asked him who he was, he replied:
“Each of you is my mother for I am your sister’s child. It’s a waste of time trying to kill me for you cannot do
so. I know all there is to know about you—what you say and talk about, how you live, all about your land and
your houses, your work and play, and everything else you do. I know all this because my mother told it to me.”
When they realized he was their sister’s son they ran to embrace him, cried on his shoulder, kissed him and
said:
“Are you really Nei Manganibuka’s son?”
“Yes, she is my mother.”
“And is she still alive?”
“O yes, she’s alive.”
“And what is your name?”
“Teraka.”
“And why have you come here?”
“For three good reasons,” Teraka replied. “First of all, I wanted to see this land of ours. Secondly, I wanted to
talk to you about the right season for deep-sea sailing. Thirdly, I wanted to find my father who came here before
me because I have grown weary of waiting for his return. In my heart, I know he came here and that you killed
him in the same way you nearly killed me. You enticed me into that house where you sent me to sleep; therefore I
am sure that when he came here you prepared the same trap for him and that he is dead.”
When they heard this, they raised their voices and wailed because they had killed their brother. Teraka
continued to speak:
“There is no point in crying, for if what I have said is true—that he did land here and you killed him—then
there is nothing left to say but to tell me where you put his body. It would be wrong to leave it lying unpreserved
to rot away so tell me where it is and let me have it.”
They showed him where they had put it and when he saw his father’s body, he spoke again:
“There can be no doubt that you killed him. It is a sin you must bear for he was your brother and my mother’s
brother too. Stop it, you can’t bring him back to life. Just tell me when the season is best for sailing the seas and I
will set his body in the heavens to bear witness: that all who sail the ocean may look up at it and know that the
best time for sailing has come. Generation after generation will see and know; and his name and reputation as a
navigator will be remembered forever.”
They agreed with this and Teraka stood up. He took the eyes of the dead man and threw them high into the
southern skies where they hang: the two stars of the south. Then he cast the head into the sky nearby and finally
the body. These four stars called Kama\fn{ The Southern Cross.} are the body and head of Kobure; and his eyes are
the bright stars of the south close by. When his body shines feebly in the southern sky, it is the time for ocean
voyages: the time when there are no adverse currents.\fn{ The story ends here; at this point the informant relates various
traditional methods of navigating by wave style, current and cloud reflection, which I have omitted. H }
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1\fn{These numbers correspond to the major internal divisions of the history as printed in the text before me. I have added further subdivisions in order to more clearly divide the text into its major components; and I have substituted the traditional Roman numerals differentiating royal succession lines in the West in place of this authors’ “1 st”, “2nd”, “12th”, etc., as being more in keeping with the honor due the secular and sacerdotal functions of the rulers of Niutao. Although I have retained his punctuation of the several chants included in his text, I
have everywhere replaced his capitalizations of words rendered in the language of the people of Niutao with the traditional lower-case itali-
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cized rendering of foreign words, which has become the norm in such matters throughout the rest of the known world. At the end of his
narration, the author notes:
“The thanks of the author are extended to Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao because without his excellent memory this history could not have
been written. Taga has told the folklore of Tuvalu as many had repeated it before him.”
Complete certainty about Sogivalu’s birthplace eludes me, because although he became Chairman of the Tuvalu Language Board during
their translation of the Qur’an into Tuvaluan, he was originally sent to Tuvalu by the colonial government of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands;
so his actual birthplace may have been elsewhere. Not that of the folkteller himself, however; nor is this is the only example of a cooperative literary effort intimately involving two people which I have admitted into the data base in violation of the Protocol, which does not admit such exceptions by definition. But I could find no female authors born in these islands; and I did not wish to neglect such a rare (perhaps unique) source of oral history. In any event, it was not this Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao who actually wrote them down, but Pulekai
Alofa Sogivalu; on the other hand, this is clearly a case of one thing being impossible to do without the presence of the other; so although
Pulekai Alofa Sogivalue actually set down the words, it was Taga Tela Sailusi of Niutao who spoke many of them. Both of them being indispensable for the final product, both of them must share in the authorship.
The only other example in the Protocol where just two people have combined their efforts to produce a single source is 19 th century
Gabon; but there, a man and a woman combined their efforts to produce 18 folktales, and the male who wrote them down did not specify
which were told by the male storyteller and which by the female; so, if I was to preserve either of them, I had to preserve both of them; but
this was all right, since once again the source was considered so valuable that it would simply be wrong not to preserve it.
There are similar examples in Albania, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Malta, Malaysia, The Marshall Islands, Montenegro, Palau and Turkmenistan where examples of multiple authorship are allowed; they should all be considered exceptions made for compelling reasons.
As their number is so very small, their admission is also considered statistically immaterial.
See the note under the first entry in Gabon; also the place in the Introduction where the dual authorship of Gabon is discussed in more detail, and also where the concept of dual authorship itself is explored:H}

In the South Pacific Ocean at a latitude reaching from 27 to 19 degrees below the equator, lies the independent
country of Tuvalu, previously the Ellice Islands of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony. Tuvalu consists of nine
islands stretching north to south over 200 miles of ocean.
In the north of the group lies the neat and magical island of Niutao. It is the second smallest island of the nine
and its shape is almost round. Though small in size, it holds renowned knowledge and historical skills. Some of
these are au (coconut tree care), kosotalo (cultivation of pulaka), mulivaka (fishing techniques), lima (self-defence), tufuga masaki (massaging the sick), tufuga vaka (canoe building), tufuga fale (house building), tuvala (life
saving techniques) and others. These skills were handed down through many generations and are still practised today.
Several legends have been told about how Niutao was populated and where the first people came from. It is
said that Niutao was inhabited at first by various gods and goddesses who practised black magic and passed down
their knowledge of witchcraft to the early inhabitants of Niutao.
No-one knows for certain the period in which Niutao was first settled. However, it is estimated that the island
may have first been visited by a few sea voyagers who were blown away from their true destination in their sail ing canoes and who then probably left the island again to seek further adventure.
This system of coming and going perhaps went on for many years but it is believed that during the 12 th or 13th
century the island was settled by people who originally came from Samoa.
2
The first Samoan (according to legend) was Afoa and not long after another Samoan named Tefoa came to Niutao by way of Nauru. There were at that time two women named Fifala and Falafalaloloa living in Niutao. These
women were believed to have been half-goddesses and half-human beings. Even so, Afoa and Tefoa took them for
their wives. Afoa married Fifala and Tefoa married Falafalaloloa.
Not long after the double wedding, Fifala conceived and gave birth to a baby boy who was named Tepusi.
Meanwhile, Falafalaloloa conceived and gave birth to tied-twins, a boy and a girl, who were joined at their backs.
When the tied-twins grew up, Tefoa their father took them to the reef where the big waves displayed their might
and power, breaking upon the jagged rocks lining the western edge of the reef. He set the tied-twins down at the
spot which is called te ava o tefoa (Tefoa’s passage), and while the twins were standing, Tefoa chanted a magic
spell calling his gods to send him a very huge wave to split the tied-twins.
The charms of the magic then worked as an immense wave collected and rose up to about twenty or thirty feet,
and came down with all its fearful force and broke upon the tied-twins. They were caught by the tremendous force
of the huge wave and rolled many times up and down through the strong current landwards. But as the twins were
brought by the sea almost to where Tefoa was standing, the twins miraclously separated and immediately their fa ther held them firmly in his hands.
At the same time Tefoa named the boy Tefoilagi and the girl Kulu.
The day after the separation Tefoa summoned Tefoilagi and Kulu to see him. He then commanded the two chil 8

dren thus,
“Tefoilagi, I command you that from today your sister Kulu will be the Paramount Chieftain of Niutao. But I
want you to leave today for your island which is north-east of Niutao the island of Nanumaga.”
Tefoilagi obeyed his father and left for Nanumaga. He was very surprised on his arrival to meet Tepusi,
son of Afoa, who was there already.
Tefoilagi then held discussions with Tepusi in respect to their situation on the land. Both of them agreed
that Tefoilagi should abide in space or the sky and that Tepusi would abide on the land or in the sea.
Not long after this meeting, Tefoilagi met Kaumeume or Saumaiafi, half-goddess and half-human and finally
married her. In the course of time Saumaiafi conceived and decided to leave Nanumaga for Saleimoa in Upolu,
Western Samoa, in order to give birth to the child.
When her boy was born, she named him Papaoatua, which literally means the “sacred rock of gods”. The baby
boy, Papaoatua was brought up by his half-goddess mother and as a strong young man of 20 years, his mother in structed him to leave Saleimoa for Nanumaga where his father Tefoilagi dwelled. Papaoatua obeyed and departed
Saleimoa for Nanumaga to live with his father Tefoilagi.
On his arrival Papaoatua met and stayed with his father for a few days. On the last day he was commanded
by Tefoilagi to depart for Niutao, and as departure time came Tefoilagi told his son the reason why he was be ing sent to Niutao in so short a time.
“My son”, he said, “I want to send you immediately to Niutao in order to take over the throne from your
great aunt Kulu, who in the meantime has been the Paramount Chieftain of Niutao.”
Papaoatua took his leave of his father and made his way to Niutao and on his arrival went straight to meet his
great aunt Kulu so that he might have discussions with her in respect to his errand. After the preliminary introduc tions and discussion between the two, Kulu asked Papaoatua to explain his family lineage. Her nephew replied,
“I am Papaoatua, son of Tefoilagi, son of Tefoa. To tell you more, my mother is Saumaiafi, goddess of Samoa,
and I was born in Saleimoa, Upolu. My father Tefoilagi at Nanumaga commanded me to come to Niutao to take
over the throne from you my great aunt, who in the meantime is the Paramount Chieftain of Niutao.” Kulu
ridiculed him,
“I don’t believe your story that you are the son of my brother Tefoilagi. However the only solution to this is to
find out the truth. You must tell me a chiefly riddle and if it is proved by me to be so, I may accept your errand.
Mind you, I will also tell you a chiefly riddle and if you can explain its meaning, then I will believe you and ac cept your errand. You may then become the Paramount Chief of Niutao.”
Paramount Chieftain Kulu was the first to tell her chiefly riddles. When she had finished telling the first riddle,
Papaoatua immediately revealed its secret meaning. Then the second chiefly riddle was said and as quickly Pa paoatua unfolded its hidden meaning. Then the last chiefly riddle was told, and although it took some minutes for
Papaoatua to unfold it, he at last succeeded to reveal its secret meaning and to win the admiration of his great aunt
Kulu.
Now it was the turn for Papaoatua to tell his riddles. At each chiefly riddle, Paramount Chieftain Kulu revealed
the true secret meaning of his riddles and Papaoatua assured his great aunt that he was satisfied with all the explanations given by her. Paramount Chieftain Kulu was now prepared to confirm the truth of Papaoatua’s mission
and said,
“Since I now know that you are Tefoilagi’s real son, I accept you to take over from me the title of Paramount
Chief and you will be given supreme power to rule the throne of Niutao.”
At this royal agreement, Papaoatua was officially annointed and became Paramount Chief of Niutao and from
that time his descendants held the title of paramount chief until the 17 th or 18th century.
3
This is the story of the reign of Paramount Chieftain Kulu.
During her reign, a group of Samoan adventurers led by Kevekeve, arrived at Niutao. Being foreigners,
Kevekeve the leader of the adventurers, pleaded before Paramount Chieftain Kulu for he and his friends to be al lowed to stay in Niutao for some time to recuperate after suffering greatly from the long dangerous adventure
which they had undertaken. Kulu considered Kevekeve’s plea wisely and carefully and finally gave her royal con sent and approval. A proclamation was issued to be observed and obeyed by all thus:
“Let Kevekeve and his men stay with freedom as long as they wish. They shall be provided with provisions by
the royal court.”
In the days following the royal proclamation, Kevekeve and his men were provided daily with the royal dish
taufagogo of the Paramount Chieftain of Niutao together with fish, chicken or pork.
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The royal dish was cooked by a special method. Pieces of fresh ikalaoi pulaka root were placed in big coconut
shells filled with coconut cream and baked in an open oven. Taufagogo was the royal dish of all Paramount Chiefs
that had ever ruled the throne of Niutao and because of that was a favourite food of the people of Niutao from an cient times up to the present generation.
Kevekeve and his men were also given a place to dwell under the royal consent of Kulu and this dwelling
place was very close to the place now named in Niutao as Sopotake. Kevekeve and his men lived happily in Niutao for many years, but one day Kevekeve approached the Paramount Chieftain Kulu and proposed marriage to
her. Kevekeve, a good looking young Samoan said,
“Your Highness, I must admit with all my heart that on the very first day I saw you, I fell in love with you. I
don’t know why but your beauty and kindness has attracted my whole being towards you ever since. I assure you
with my whole heart that I will certainly die loving you if you don’t understand my true love for you Kulu, your
Highness.”
On hearing this, Kulu was cautious to reveal her personal emotions towards the young beautiful Samoan. She
wanted first to find out whether Kevekeve came from the family of a chief or was just a commoner. So Kulu
asked Kevekeve about his family. Kevekeve replied humbly,
“I am from a noble family and not a commoner.” Paramount Chieftain Kulu said,
“If it is your wish to marry me, I must test you. I want you to tell me some riddles relating to your chiefly lin eage in Samoa and if I know their secret meaning then I will know that you come from a noble family. After that I
will give you my riddles for you to unfold their secret meanings. If you can solve them I will accept your proposal
to marry but if you fail, you are liable to be punished heavily for this.”
Kevekeve then presented his chiefly riddles to Her Highness Kulu, and each of the riddles were known as
chiefly riddles, proving that Kevekeve was from a noble family of Samoa. Kulu was by this time falling in love
with Kevekeve and she wished very much that he would be able to reveal the secret meanings of her riddles so
that she could marry him. But she set him her hardest riddle.
“Kevekeve,” she said, “I want you to solve the riddle of te noti o kulu.”
This riddle was really a puzzle to be solved not only by the knowledge but also by the hands of the person. The
puzzle was a piece of a coconut leaf measuring about 8 to 9 inches long and half to one inch wide. The leaflet was
split into four even strands to within half an inch of each end. At one end a small hole was made. When the puzzle
was solved it formed a square and was used by the Paramount Chieftain Kulu as a garland and named te noti o
kulu.
Before she tested Kevekeve, Kulu called in many spirits to solve the puzzle, but although many came all found
it too difficult and were unable to solve it. Kevekeve felt very hopeless and wondered if he would be able to unravel the problem. However, even though so many had failed Kevekeve had to try. When his turn came, Para mount Chieftain Kulu called him to be ready and then said,
“I wish with all my heart that you can solve it, for the sake of your request.”
Kevekeve then stood up and took the puzzle from Her Highness Kulu's hands, sat down quietly and immediately inspected it very carefully. But Kevekeve didn’t keep her waiting very long, because after fiddling with the
puzzle, Kevekeve stood up and said,
“Your Highness, Paramount Chieftain Kulu, the most beautiful woman I have ever seen, I have now solved the
puzzle te noti o kulu.”
He handed over the puzzle and Kulu was very surprised that Kevekeve had found the solution. She was also
very amused because in line with her promise she would marry Kevekeve, but secretly she had already fallen in
love with him.
4
Papaoatua, the son of Tefoilagi, took over the royal throne from his aunt Kulu and became Paramount Chief
Papaoatua I. It is estimated that his reign probably began in the 12 th or 13th century. In accordance with the royal
system of Paramount Chiefs the chiefly title lasted until the death of the holder. There were no other chiefs at this
period and so the throne was only entitled to Papaoatua and his descendants.
Papaoatua was supremely honoured and respected as the rightful chief to the throne of Niutao. And in due
time, when Papaoatua would die, his eldest son would be given the family title Papaoatua and automatically be come Paramount Chief.
So time passed, and Papaoatua I died of old age and was succeeded by his eldest son who naturally received
the name Papaoatua and officially became Paramount Chief Papaoatua II. He also ruled his small kingdom wisely
and bravely for many years and later he also died of old age.
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Paramount Chief Papaoatua II was succeeded by his eldest son who was automatically named Papaoatua III
and thus became the ruling Paramount Chief. He lived for many years to rule his small kingdom until his death.
And although he was loved by his subjects because of his wise counsel, no one could hold life back when death
called.
He was then succeeded by his eldest son who became Papaoatua IV, ruling Paramount Chief of Niutao. Para mount Chief Papaoatua IV ruled his small kingdom wisely and everyone enjoyed his reign but as time passed, he
also became old and feeble then at last died peacefully.
On his death his eldest son in accordance with the royal procedure, was named Papaoatua V, annointed and became the supreme ruler. Young and brave, he followed his father’s footsteps in ruling his subjects wisely for
many, many years. But as with the other Paramount Chief Papaoatuas before him, he too grew very old and feeble
and died.
His eldest son gained the family title and became Papaoatua VI then was annointed as Paramount Chief of Ni utao. This chief administered his government wisely and was loved by his subjects until his death at an old age.
His eldest son was next annointed and came to the throne with the family title of Paramount Chief Papaoatua
VII of Niutao. He wisely ruled his small kingdom like his father and forebears, and was always honoured and
loved by all during his reign. But death came at last, separating him from his beloved subjects.
His eldest son was then named Papauoatua and annointed to become Paramount Chief Papauoatua VIII. A
slight change in the name occurred at this period and the following rulers were called Papauoatua. Paramount
Chief Papauoatua VIII ruled his tiny kingdom firmly and wisely, and during his reign a new line of chiefs devel oped through the son of Save, sister of the great Paramount Chief Papauoatua VIII, whose name was Lavalava or
Valavala. This historic event probably took place during the 15 th century.
*
At this time, the great Paramount Chief of Niutao, Papauoatua VIII, divided his small kingdom into two separate states. One was named the Uta State and the other was named the Tai State. The sacred ground malae for Uta
State was called teitieva and the sacred ground or malae for the Tai State was called taga a kaupapa or malaefono. Chief Papauoatua VIII was the supreme ruler of teilieva of the Uta State and the supreme ruler malaefono or
taga a kaupapa was Paramount Chief Lavalava or Valavala I.
The name taga a kaupapa originated from the battle fought on the reef between Tongan warriors and the three
brave sons of Save, sister of Papauoatua VIII, whose names were Foe, Foefakamele, and Valavala. Their Tongan
opponents were Kauvaepapa, Kauvaeseia, Tapusilia and other warriors. Lavalava or Valavala, the youngest
brother, was too young to fight in the battle but had to watch as his two brothers faced each Tongan warrior.
Legend says that Foe and Foefakamele were huge giants and one of them had a long fingernail about three feet
in length on the little finger of his right hand. This fingernail was as strong as the horn of a bull. It was said that
Foefakamele used his long and strong fingernail like a bayonet in this battle, driving it through the bodies of his
opponents and lifting them as high as 20 or 30 feet to hurl them down upon the reef to their death.
In the course of the battle Foefakamele was winning while Foe his eldest brother was losing his fight. When
Foe was fighting Kauvaeseia, he fell to his knees still fighting but luckily Foefakamele, after slaying his opponent
Kauvaepapa and then Tapusilia, looked around to see his elder brother on his knees so he quickly came to his
help. He drove his fearful fingernail through Kauvaeseia, lifted him up very high and then hurled him down with
all his might. Kauvaeseia's body was shredded into pieces and the whole reef where the battle was fought was
fully covered with the blood of the slain Tongan warriors.
The Tongan warriors were unlucky and their dream of conquering Niutao was in vain. The sacred battleground
was afterwards called taga a kaupapa, and the place where Foe fell on his knees on the reef is marked by a deep
pond of seawater which is still called Foe’s Knees.
*
Not long after this famous battle, Paramount Chief Papauoatua VIII died of old age. The people were sad to
lose their beloved Chief.
His eldest son then assumed the title Papauoatua IX, was customarily annointed and then came to the throne as
Paramount Chief of the Uta State. He ruled his tiny State with great wisdom and was loved by his respective subjects. After many years of good government he became ill and died.
As was custom he was succeeded by his son who gained the family title Papauoatua and annointed as supreme
Paramount Chief of the Uta State, Papauoatua X. He ruled his small state of Teitieva with a strong hand for many
years until he also died of old age.
He was followed by his eldest son as Paramount Chief Papauoatua XI. This chief followed his father’s ways of
ruling the State of Teitieva and his subjects enjoyed peace and prosperity for many years, until he also went to his
grave.
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His eldest son attained the royal family title and was named as Papauoatua XII, ruler of the Uta State. During
his long and peaceful reign peace and prosperity were achieved and his people lived happily. He was loved and
honoured by his subjects until he too died of old age.
His eldest son gained the royal family name the was annointed traditionally to become the ruling Paramount
Chief Papauoatua XIII of the Uta State. He was to rule his small state wisely and bravely for a long period.
*
The 15th century had seen the beginning of the Tai State and its ruling Paramount Chief. The first ruler was
Lavalava or Valavala I, who was the son of Save, sister of paramount Chief Papauoatua VIII. The royal succession
to the throne of the Tai State worked under the same system as that of the Uta State. Paramount chief Valavala I
ruled his small state firmly and wisely for many years and then died of old age.
He was succeeded by his son Kaiuke, who was annointed and thus became Paramount Chief Kaiuke I, who
ruled the Tai State wisely with a firm hand thus achieving peace and prosperity for all his subjects. He became old
and feeble and died peacefully.
His eldest son Valavala was traditionally annointed and became Paramount Chief Valavala II of the Tai State.
He ruled the small State of Malaefono for many peaceful years but in the end he too died of old age.
His eldest son Kaiuke attained the royal title as Paramount Chief Kaiuke II. And as was customary upon his
death, Kaiuke’s eldest son Valavala was annointed as the ruling Paramount Chief, Valavala III. This new chief
ruled the State of Malaefono well achieving peace and prosperity.
At this time, the ruling Paramount Chief of Teitieva State was Papauoatua XIII. He was very old and feeble,
unable to walk or sit up, but just lay in bed awaiting death. His only son who would succeed him when he died,
was still a young boy. Because Papauoatua XIII was so weak and feeble, other warriors tried to gain the chiefly
position for themselves and this led to civil war amongst the Niutaoan warriors.
5
The people of Niutao were not warlike people and wished to be left in peace to live their contented lives. But
they constantly had to defend their small island country against invaders from other lands.
In the early part of the 15th century while Papauoatua VIII was Paramount Chief, there were two invasions by
Tongan warriors.
The first was the battle which led to naming the sacred ground Taga a Kaupapa. Papauaotua was able to fight
off the Tongans with the help of the supporters of Chief Valavala I, who were valiant fighting men. Unfortunately
this did not deter the men of Tonga who again invaded Niutao in the later part of the 15 th century. In this second
battle the invaders were again fought off by the warriors of both Paramount Chiefs Papauaotua and Valavala I.
The third battle of Niutao, once again successfully defending themselves against the Tongan invaders, was
fought in the later part of the 16th century. But again the Tongans were not be turned away so easily and the fourth
battle of Niutao against its Tongan enemies took place at a place which is now named Tekammtoga in honour of
the Tongans. Tekamaitoga extends from the land to a spot marked by jagged rocks jutting out of the coastal reef.
*
During the 17th century, the fifth and sixth battles of Niutao were fought, but this time the enemy came from
the North, the Gilbertese invaders. These battles were fought on the reef: the Gilbertese warriors stood at Tuteatua
and the Niutaoan warriors were at Agaia, and they advanced against each other from these spots. At these battle grounds there were big stone slabs where the leader of each side stood directing their warriors in the battles. These
slabs still exist. From these 17th century battles arose the sacred place named Teititapalua, famous from those days
as the battleground on which the Niutaoan warriors defeated the invading men from the Gilberts.
Teititapalua was the powerful and dangerous fighting force of those days. It represented the Malae o lima, the
battleground of self defence. Therefore for readers of this story who are members of the Lima family of Niutao
now living in other islands of Tuvalu or in the Gilberts and Pukapuka, (and perhaps even in Japan with their
knowledge of karate), Teititapalua is believed to be your origin.
Lightning flashes and vanishes suddenly but Teititapalua is so different in its nature because it remains effective in its power and wonder. It flies on its mission but can return to its base ready to be used to fight again. The
old Niutaoan terminology for light is teiti. The apa or fighting sticks are similar to a javelin but act like the
boomerangs of the Australian aborigines. Teititapalua therfore means the two fighting sticks which flash like
lightning and return. The foremost apa or fighting stick of Teititapalua was called Katipoualagi, but this apa was
not used during the two battles between the Gilbertese warriors and the Niutaoan defenders. The second apa
named Kainitapiagi was the weapon used and directed by Tikitiki and Maputoka; it completely conquered the
Gilbertese warriors from Pulialalo.
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The Niutaon warriors did not even have to take part in the fight because Kainitapiagi, the fighting apa of Teititapalua did the fighting for them. Kainitapiagi the apa was hurled first from the Gilbertese to kill the warriors of
Niutao. Fortunately Tikitiki and Maputoka as Niutaoan men had learnt the secret knowledge of Lima or self defence. Therefore Tikitiki easily caught the thrown apa and saved the lives of the warriors of Niutao. In revenge
Tikitiki hurled back Kainitapiagi to kill the Gilbertese warriors. None were able to catch it and so Kainitapiagi
fulfilled its awful mission, killing all the Gilbertese warriors. It then returned to its base Teititapalua in Niutao.
The legends further say that Kainitapiagi was hurled several times at the Gilbertese in following generations of
warriors and effectively did its mission well thus avoiding further battles between the Gilbertese warriors and Niutaoan warriors of those days. Teititapalua was a powerful force as it destroyed the enemies of Niutao.
*
Out of these battles with the Gilberts arose four strong leaders, who were the section leaders of warriors; Fua tia, Takiao, Lakoa and Kiolili. They retained their ranks after these battles but were not chiefs. One of them was
very ambitious to be made a chief and this section leader of warriors was Fuatia. Takiao, another section leader,
was purposely murdered by Kiolili. Another section leader was Lakoa but he died naturally without children. And
out of the four section leaders who had been involved in the preceding battles, Kiolili was the most fearful and
powerful of them all.
Section leader Fuatia, realising the difficulty of trying to overcome Kiolili, finally decided to leave Niutao immediately for Nui and other nearby islands seeking the help of brave warriors to enable him to overcome Kiolili’s
powers. From this event a saying originated:
“Tino tatagi kakau tele o te moana fia fai aliki.” In English it reads:
“People swimming in the ocean crying for help because of their ambitions to be made chiefs.”
At this time the two ruling Paramount Chiefs were Papauoatua XIII of Uta State and Valavala III of the Tai
State respectively. Of these Paramount Chiefs Papauoatua XIII was very old and feeble and nearing the end of his
life.
*
At the end of the 17th century, Fuatia and his selected warriors returned to Niutao and not long after their re turn, a council of war was held secretly where the main topic discussed was how Kiolili’s power could be subdued. After a long debate, a resolution was passed. Fuatia’s warriors and the people decided to ambush Kiolili by
crafty techniques since the council of war was aware of the might and power of Kiolili if he was aided by his two
sons, Kapulipuli and Kaio and his nephew Kapili. The council of war knew full well that if these three young war riors joined Kiolili, he would fight and certainly win the battle.
So after careful consideration Fuatia and his warriors agreed on a plan as perhaps the only chance for them to
overcome Kiolili. All young men would be sent away from the village on a fishing and bird catching expedition
leaving only the old men and women behind.
The crafty plan worked. It was publicly announced that all young men and women should go on a fishing ex pedition in the evening and those who had no canoes should also go on a bird catching expedition at the same
time as there would be a big feast the next day. At sunset most young men including Kapili the nephew of Kiolili
left on their canoes to catch fish in the sea while a few of them including Kapulipuli and Kaio, the sons of Kiolili,
went with their long scoop nets bird-catching in the bush. Fuatia’s warriors pretended to go with the expedition
but in reality stayed behind.
Fuatia and his warriors reassembled in the evening of that historic night and with no delay Fuatia’s magicians
set out to use their art in black magic to get Kiolili to fall into a deep sleep. They tried many times but unfortu nately Kiolili wouldn’t sleep. It was almost midnight but the supernatural power of their black magic on Kiolili
had no effect.
However the night was silent, not a leaf moved and it was very humid so Kiolili feeling clammy went out of
his hut for fresh air. Finding a good place not very far from his hut he sat down and later lay himself down on the
ground looking at the starry sky. In just a few minutes he was snoring away as if he was sleeping in his hut.
If Kiolili had not left his hut, the power of the black magic of Fuatia’s magicians would not have affected him
and caused him to sleep because his hut was so well guarded with the supernatural power of other magic. But now
Fuatia’s magicians’ black magic charmed and made Kiolili sleep soundly in the open. (From this folklore we find
another saying: “Ko sulu te isu o te gogo,” meaning, “The noddy sleeps soundly without moving resting on a
branch of a tree, with its beak sheathed under one wing” comparing Kiolili to a soundly sleeping noddy bird.)
Fuatia and his warriors then advanced towards Kiolili’s hut and when they drew near Kiolili’s bodyguard, a
sniper or tuli cried out a warning calling his own name thus: “Tu-li, tuli tu-li.” Kiolili did not hear the piercing
alarm. The tuli cried out many warnings but Kiolili was dead asleep.
Then Fuatia and his warriors fell upon Kiolili still sleeping outside his hut. Kalele who was one of Fuatia’s se13

lected warriors, at once attacked Kiolili and speared him with his fighting weapon, the Katipopuki, and his action
was copied by other warriors. Many Katipopuki pierced Kiolili and then they beat him with their six foot long
sagale clubs which were six inches in diameter.
The beating of Kiolili by Fuatia’s warriors made such a noise that it could be heard from a far distance. Though
they beat him as hard as they could it took them three hours to overcome him, the most fearless and powerful war rior of Niutao.
Believing that Kiolili was dead, Fuatia and his warriors left the body of Kiolili where it lay and went immediately to search for Kiolili’s two sons, Kapulipuli and Kaio and also his nephew Kapili. Some of Fuatia’s warriors
were instructed to ambush Kapili on his return from the fishing while others left to catch Kapulipuli and Kaio
when they returned unsuspectingly from the bird catching expedition. They searched and searched everywhere for
the three young men but couldn’t find them. Sometime afterwards, one of Fuatia’s warriors said,
“Perhaps we should check if Kiolili is really dead for we all know that Kiolili has supernatural power and
black magic much stronger than ours.”
After hearing this, Fuatia and his warriors advanced quickly to the place where Kiolili was slain. To their hor ror they discovered the body of Kiolili had gone. They fearfully faced each other wondering what had happened
to the dead body of the slain leader. Suddenly one of the warriors saw strange lights shining on the ground and he
called to the others,
“Let us follow these phosphorescent lights; are they devils or something else?”
The men followed the little shining lights and were astonished to discover Kiolili standing by a young coconut
tree. He was trying in vain to reach the kaumoe or bud and when he saw Fuatia and his warriors coming towards
him he was filled with bitter hatred. Full of rage he shouted to them:
“Oh, damn yourselves! You fight just like women! You attacked me while asleep! You are cowards and are like
beaten dogs with their tails between their legs! Now, come and kill me.”
Perhaps if Kiolili had reached the kaumoe or bud of the young coconut tree he would have changed the tide of
victory against Fuatia. But Fuatia and his warriors pulled Kiolili down from the tree and attacked him again with
their katipopuki and sagale clubs until he was really dead.
Fuatia, satisfied that the fearless warrior had finally been overcome, ordered his other warriors to assemble all
Kiolili’s relatives. When the frightened people were all gathered, Fuatia gave the signal to put the family of Kiolili
together with their leader’s dead body into canoes. The only one to escape was Kaoetolu the sister of Kiolili, who
was held back by Neui the wife of Fuatia who pretended to be her kautuutu or doctor. Then the canoes were
pushed out into the deep ocean to meet their fate—death, or if lucky, to find other islands and new homes.
This was the penalty, the fakafolau awarded by Fuatia and his council of warriors to Kiolili and his people as
the punishment for a crime against the code of laws of ancient Niutao. Kapulipuli, Kaio and Kapili, the sons and
nephew of Kiolili were still wanted and if they had been found they would meet the same fate.
*
When Kapulipuli and Kaio returned on that terrible night from the bird catching expedition with a very good
catch of black noddies they knew nothing about their father Kiolili being slain and that their relatives had also
been sent away from Niutao loaded on canoes together with the dead body of their father.
Luckily on their way home the two young men met a couple, Poi and his wife at the place now called Poi. This
couple had heard the cries of the captured noddies and Poi being suspicious called out,
“Who goes there?” He was answered,
“Two of us, Kapulipuli and Kaio.”
Poi quickly invited them into his hut and sat them near him. Poi spoke kindly to the two sons of Kiolili,
“I want you both to be brave and never show any sign of cowardice. Because I must warn you that just a few
hours past we heard a terrible sound, similar to the sound we hear if an empty canoe is beaten. I am sad to tell you
that your father is dead. Furthermore, all your relatives together with the dead body of your father have been sent
away on canoes as their punishment.” Poi went on to warn them,
“Now only the two of you and your cousin Kapili are left. The warriors are searching for you and if caught you
will certainly meet the same fate as your father. Therefore I beg you take these takataka or preserved nuts and
some pinopino vai or coconut shells of water for your provisions. Understand the situation without a doubt and
never waste a minute. Go straight from here to the western side of the village where my canoe is, load on your
provisions, lift it carefully to the seashore, put it in the sea and then row out to the ocean for your safety. Don’t
forget your cousin Kapili, but tell him of the situation on the land.” Kapulipuli and Kaio hastily stood,
“Thank you Poi for your kindness; we will take the provisions you offer and also your canoe. We will leave the
black noddies for you and your wife but before we depart your hut we wish to say nofoila, goodbye.”
The two brothers departed and stealthily crossed the village to where Poi’s canoe was. They put into it the pro 14

visions and then lifted it carefully and silently across the beach to the sea. Both of them got on board and paddled
the canoe over the breakers to the deep ocean. Then they went looking for Kapili who they found still fishing.
They at once informed him of the situation facing them, of the dead body of Kiolili and all his relatives who had
already received the penalty of fakafolau and were now adrift in the open ocean on canoes. Hearing the dreadful
news, Kapili was furious with rage and cried,
“Look, let us return to the land now. I want to fight Fuatia and his warriors to avenge the death of your father. I
am confident that we could overcome them all.” Kapulipuli being the eldest son spoke up, refusing Kapili’s hasty
suggestion.
“We ought to obey the advice given by Poi.” Kapili calmed himself and agreed saying,
“All right, if that is what you want, then I will listen to you because you are much younger than myself.”
Kapili and his cousins decided to look for the fleet of canoes so that they might join them. After some days
they discovered them still drifting and silently joined the fleet.
Since the night that Kiolili had been killed the fleet of canoes had drifted for two days in the ocean. The heat of
the sun had burned them and provisions were running low. When their father joined them Kapili’s daughters
Saupo and Sauao cried loudly and begged their father to return them to Niutao because they couldn’t bear the
dreadful pangs of thirst and hunger. They begged and begged their stubborn father, who at last felt pity on them
and gave in. He ordered them to board his canoe and turned homeward, paddling until dusk when they reached
Niutao safely.
Cautiously Kapili led his daughters to their uncle Pokia Lele who agreed to take charge of his nieces. Kapili
then left to join the main fleet of canoes again.
He and the others continued to drift on their canoes for many days and everyone was suffering from sunburn,
thirst and hunger. Days passed but no land was sighted and there seemed little hope of surviving. The fleet of canoes kept on drifting slowly northward and miraculously in one night the whole fleet of canoes were stranded
suddenly on the reef of an island. They pulled their canoes to the land with much difficulty as they were very
weak but finally succeeded.
They had landed on the island of Nanumea, northwest of Niutao. The people of Nanumea allowed them to stay
and without doubt the descendants of Kiolili in later years became brave warriors of Nanumea. Today there are
still people living on Nanumea who bear the name of Kiolili’s descendants. This period was notable as it records
the seventh battle of Niutao which occurred towards the end of the 17 th century.
*
But in a very short time it seemed likely that another civil war would erupt.
This was specifically due to Fuatia’s ambition to gain a chiefly title in order to bring peace to the whole coun try. There had been ongoing disputes amongst the landlords of Niutao. Fuatia saw this and was very anxious to
settle them peacefully to avoid any more civil battle in the country. To fulfil his ambition, he assembled all his
warriors and all his clan. Also attending this special assembly was Valavala III, Paramount Chief of the Tai State,
all his warriors and his clan.
In such a situation, an assembly was always called to decide war or peace in the ancient society of Niutao.
Both sides knew this well and therefore the leader of each side had to display his wits most carefully and cau tiously.
Fuatia opened the assembly with a speech addressed specially to the Paramount Chief, Valavala III, making his
humble request to be vested with a chiefly title so that he could safeguard the peace over the whole country. But in
response to the request put forward, Valavala III replied:
“May my peace be upon the whole community of the country. However I, Paramount Chief of the Tai State,
believe it is against custom and not right to accept Fuatia into the lineage of chiefs. Nevertheless, the royal opin ion of the Paramount Chief of the Uta State, Papauoatua XIV should be sought. His royal consent and decision
will be final.”
A serious debate between the two sides ensued and it sounded like the seventh civil battle was starting again.
Similar and heated arguments arose from each side but Paramount Chief Valavala III remained firm in disagreeing
with what Fuatia proposed unless he could gain the royal approval of the young Paramount Chief of Teitieva in
the Uta State, Papauoatua XIV.
Fuatia and his men were greatly disappointed and because of this considered resolving the problem in a similar
way to what they had already done to overcome Kiolili’s power. However they were more cautious of the mighty
strength of Paramount Chief Valavala and his warriors and thus hesitated to start more warfare.
In the course of the serious arguments, Paramount Chief Valavala III addressed Fuatia and his men in the Assembly:
“Fuatia, I wonder are you and your men really determined to keep the peace of the whole country. Judging by
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your present actions all you aim to do is to cause another civil war, so that when you and your warriors gain vic tory, you would, I presume, appoint yourself a chief. You and your men ought to understand fully that the present
Paramount Chief of the Uta State, Papauoatua XIV is still a boy and too young to rule his state. In my rank as
Paramount Chief of the Tai State you are personally warned that I am acting also as the Paramount Chief of the
Uta State until he reaches the state of manhood. Therefore I am the rightful Paramount Chief for both states.”
(This statement was origin of the saying: “Valavala tu vaelua.”) Again Paramount Chief Valavala III spoke with
authority:
“Fuatia, this is my command and it should obeyed. This is a resolution passed in the Houses of both states,
Teitieva and Malaefono, which empowers me to state in Council that I, Paramount Chief Valavala III, vest you
Fuatia, with the rank of a chief in accordance with my freewill and from now on you are called a chief but on one
condition. The approval of the young Paramount Chief Papauoatua XIV must be sought. If he agrees then nothing
else will be discussed but if he disagrees then it is regretted your chiefdom does not exist. And this is my final de cision.”
That was the judgement decreed by Valavala III and it became obvious and understood (even to the present
time) that Valavala or the chief of the Tai State would have the final say in any decisions reached by chiefs of both
states.
*
A few days later, Fuatia reassembled his warriors and people to ensure that the decision given by Valavala III
was carried out as he had been instructed. At the assembly Fuatia delivered a speech and then asked:
“Who will deliver the message to Papauoatua XIV at his residence?”
Everyone was silent and no one moved. After waiting for some time, Fuatia asked a second time. Again no one
stirred in the assembly and there was dead silence. Fuatia watched his warriors sternly for a moment and then
asked his warriors a third time. At last a young warrior Pokia Taunafa sprang up and said,
“I will take the message but on one condition. If the mission is successful I want you Fuatia to bestow upon me
a chiefly rank.”
All of Fuatia’s warriors had hesitated to volunteer to carry the message as they understood quite well that to
fulfil such a mission usually meant death. But Pokia decided to risk this and seek for himself a highly rewarded
place.
So the brave young warrior who had volunteered to take the mission jumped into the air and flew fully armed
towards the residence of Papauoatua XIV. Upon reaching the residence, Pokia Taunafa reported his mission to the
chief bodyguard of the Paramount Chief, Tefaovaka. Tefaovaka, who had been informed previously of his ex pected arrival led Pokia to see Papauoatua. Pokia Taunafa was surprised to find that everything seemed peaceful
but was unaware that Valavala III had settled the matter with Papauoatua XIV the previous night. The message
was discussed and then settled.
Papauoatua XIV then told Pokia that he wanted his bodyguard Tefaovaka to return with him and attend the
meeting with Fuatia. So they left together but before leaving the Royal Residence, Tefaovaka was officially in structed by his Chief to submit the following message of royal consent to Fuatia:
“I, Papauoatua XIV, do hereby accept what Valavala III has granted you. Since Neui my sister is your wife and
because I am now too young to rule, I offer you the honour to rule my state until my time comes. I also offer you
the title Te malie o fuatia, the Chief Peace Maker.” Fuatia was to be given the freedom to control peace over the
whole country so that there would be no more fighting among the people of Niutao.
The basic aims of peace in those days were known to be: people should be able to enjoy their rights and happiness; chiefs should not enslave any persons; and fair treatment should be given to foreigners.
These were the measure of the responsibilities applied to safeguard the welfare of everyone including people
from other islands or places. To realise these aims a chief needed to adhere to the ways of life according to this
special verse:
Ko te niu to mo te niu tao,
Ko te manuia o fenua.
O te matalagi mo te palelagi;
Ko te sau ola mo te sau manuia.
Mai te aliki tutu.
On Pokia’s return to Fuatia with the message from Papauoata XIV the Assembly was recalled. This assembly
was attended by Papauoatua XIV’s representative Tefaovaka as well as Paramount Chief Valavala III who wanted
to hear whether his words had been endorsed.
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Tefaovaka delivered his master’s message to the assembly:
“I, Papauoatua XIV, have now granted Fuatia’s request and I bestow upon him the title of a chief and from now
onwards he shall be called Chief.”
Then the words of blessing reminding the new Chief of his responsibilities to maintain peace were recited
again:
Ko te niu to mo te niu tao.
Ko te filemu mo te manuia o fenua.
Ko te matalagi mo te palelagi,
Ko te sau ola mo te sau manuia o fenua.
Paramount Chief Valavala III stood and confirmed his final decision that Fuatia should be honoured with the title of Paramount Chief of the Uta State of Teitieva. Valavala III still remained Paramount Chief of the Tai State,
Malaefono.
*
Chief Fuatia now remembered his promise to his warriors and after he was honoured, begged Valavala to consider his request honouring the man who carried his message to Papauoatua. He said:
“I promised Pokia Taunafa (who has been renamed Pokia Lele in honour of his action of flying in the air to de liver my message of goodwill to the Royal Residence) that if his mission was successful he would be rewarded
with the rank of chief.”
Paramount Chief Valavala III agreed with the request but told Fuatia that it was not the right time to make an
official recognition to the brave young warrior as this was already the day of one chief’s appointment.
“On this memorable day a special ceremony will be celebrated in honour of your appointment to the rank of
chief. I will command Tefaovaka to annoint you at Teitieva and after the customary ceremony you will then be come Paramount Chief of the Uta State. Feasting will take place after the royal ceremony.”
Then Tefaovaka made preliminary preparations for the royal ceremony and in the course of that historical day
performed his royal duty annointing Fuatia at the sacred ground of Teitieva. Thus Fuatia became a Chief and
Valavala III gave him the chiefly blessing which emphasised clearly that Fuatia was confirmed to be a peace-making chief and all responsibilities regarding the rule of the Uta State were officially handed over to him.
All who were present at the ceremony were silent when Paramount Chief Valavala III spoke. They fully understood that Valavala was the chief who would in future finalise the decisions of the chiefs of both States.
*
Paramount Chief Valavala III returned to his powerful Tai State and settled down to his responsibilities, and
likewise Fuatia settled down as Paramount Chief of the Uta State where he had been delegated power to rule. And
although Fuatia had now been made chief with splendour and power, preliminary preparations for complete peace
had not been planned out.
Fuatia therefore had much work to do to achieve peace in his state. Some time later Paramount Chief Fuatia re assembled the whole community of Niutao to discuss his earlier intention regarding Pokia Lele as well as his
other warriors. He again stated to the people that he intended to confer on Pokia Lele and a few other warriors
chiefly titles provided he was given consent by Paramount Chief Valavala III.
Some of the warriors who were then given the title of chief (including Pokia Lele) were instructed to join the
House of the Chiefs of Malaefono.
6
Though many new chiefs appeared at this time in the 18 th century the old system of appointing a paramount
chief to rule each state remained. The selection of a new chief by custom was elected from members related to the
blood lineage of the former Paramount Chief and no other sub-chiefs could be elected to this position. When Paramount Chief Valavala III conferred chiefly titles to honour any man he was also conferring the chiefly title to his
descendants who were then granted a chiefly house in Teitieva.
The newly appointed Chiefs to the Uta State formed five chiefly houses at Teitieva. The first of these chiefly
houses was held by Paramount Chief Papauoatua who at this particular period was Papauoatua XIV but he was
then too young to rule. The chief who ruled in his place was Fuatia whose wife was Neui, the sister of Papauoatua
XIV.
The next chiefly house was headed by Tefaovaka, former bodyguard of Tefoa whose wife was Tanea, sister of
Papauaotua XIII. By Royal Consent of Papauoatua Tefaovaka was officially appointed the annointer of Chiefs of
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Teitieva.
And the next Chief was Takiao who was one of the warriors that fought in the sixth battle together with Fuatia,
Lakoa and Kiolili. His chiefly title was the chief bodyguard of the House of Chiefs at Teitieva. Takiao however
had been killed together with his wife by Kioilili but his daughter Luaga made her escape and later went to live
with Lakoa. So as there was no male descendant from the lineage of Takiao to hold the honourable title and re sponsibilities, the power was duly delegated to Tefoa the archer of fairies, until such time as a male descendant
was produced by female members of the family.
Towards the end of the 18 th century, the sixth House of Chiefs was created and was called the House of Talava.
Laupenapena was the newly elected Chief for the House of Talava. Because of the creation of a sixth chiefly
house of the Uta State, there had been a slight change to the original salutation chant for the five Houses of the
Chiefs of Teitieva. This is the chiefly salutation chant for Paramount Chief Papauoatua of Teitieva:
Te mamalou o te papauoatua.
Nofo kaiga i fale lima,
I te male o teitieva,
Te malie o fautia.
This chant honours the five Houses of Chiefs at Teitieva of the Uta State. It should be understood by every Niutaoan that it will have an effective influence in times of trouble, especially when there is hatred or corruption in
the peaceful life of the community. When there are unsettled disputes which may cause disastrous conflict within
the community and this chant is raised by a talking chief to the Paramount Chief, the ruling Paramount Chief
should be reminded to endeavour to have the disputes settled peacefully and to restore harmony to the people.
The five Houses of the Chiefs of Malefono of the Tai State had a similar chant. During the time when the
supreme authority of the above state was held by Paramount Chief Valavala III, more sub-chiefs were included in
the House of Chiefs following the goodwill or te malie of Fuatia. Pokia Lele and other sub-chiefs became honoured members of the Parliament of Chiefs of Malaefono named katoata together with newly elected Chiefs,
Kaitu and Taukiei.
These two chiefs were once warriors of Nui and were specially selected by Chief Fuatia to aid him in his at tempt to overcome Kiolili, one of the most dangerous and brave warriors of Niutao. Another warrior who was also
honoured was Faitafaga of Niutao. The House of Chiefs was headed by Paramount Chief Valavala III, followed by
Pokia Lele, Kaitu, Taukiei and Faitagaga. All these chiefs were of the Tai State.
The royal salutation chant for the five Houses of Chiefs at Malefono read:
Te muna o te fale lima,
Te kaiga o sa malaefono.
Some years later when Paramount Chief Valavala III died of old age he was succeeded by Pokia Lele who be came Paramount Chief of the Tai State. He became supreme authority in the Tai State and was officially empow ered to use the annointing stone of Malaefono. Valavala continued to be warmly remember as the Chief who settled disputes amongst the warriors in response to Fuatia’s ambition for peace.
So during this period two new chief’s were annointed. Chief Fuatia succeeded Papauoatua XIII after his death
through the royal consent of his young son Papauaotua XIV because he was too young to rule the State. And
Chief Pokia Lele succeeded Paramount Chief Valavala III after his death.
7
In the middle years of the 18 th century, groups of noble travellers from the Gilberts happened to reach Niutao at
different times. All were received and treated kindly by the people and became honoured guests of the Paramount
Chief of the Tai State. In fact this kind treatment was due to the responsibilities set under Fuatia’s goodwill or te
malie o fautia. These travellers did not come from one place in the Gilberts but from the islands of Kuria,
Marakei, Maiana, Beru and Tabiteuea.
The new settlers excelled themselves in many handy skills together with the sacred knowledge of black magic
and its supernatural power. From these noble foreigners, a most notabe gift was presented to the Paramount Chief
of the Tai State called the lagai fakaola fenua or the “land life saving power”.
We have seen how the chiefs and people of Niutao accepted and treated the foreigners with great hospitality
and perhaps it was because of this act of kindness and generous hospitality that the foreigners agreed to offer the
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special gift of saving lives. Of course it was accepted with great honour by the Chief of the Tai State.
As a mark of respect the foreigners were presented with a piece of land where they could live together by
themselves, and granted freedom to live their own way and enjoy life just like the local inhabitants of the land.
This piece of land was named by the newcomers Kulia which literally meant the spot where they usually practised
the art of black magic, fuatapune o kulia.
These foreigners lived at Kulia happily and built for themselves six houses to live in. There were five houses
standing in a row close together and the sixth house was built a short distance from the other five houses and quite
close to the fale kaupule or Hall of Malaefono. The names of the Houses of Kulia were Katoata, Paletoa, Teafa,
Tetau, Kulia and Marakei.
*
Each House had its own function and special responsibilities. Katoata represented the parliament of the Chiefs
of Kulia where major discussions were taken and passed, the Fale filifili o aliki. Paletoa represented the House of
Warriors of the Paramount Chief where all kinds of weapons were kept ready for war. It was also the House which
fulfilled any measures of punishment passed by the parliament upon anyone who had deliberately broken the code
of law; and the place where the art of war was maintained and practised.
Teafa represented the Paramount Chief’s dealer for provisions as well as maintaining the food supply for the
Paramount Chief.
Tetau represented the Paramount Chief'’s doctor who gave medicine and cured the sicknesses of the Chief or
local people.
Kulia represented the Magician of the Paramount Chief where black magic was practised and performed.
Marakei represented the House of Happiness which had the responsibility of raising higher feelings of happi ness through performing various rites at social gatherings or ceremonies.
*
Pokia Lele was at that time the Paramount Chief of the Tai State having succeeded Valavala III, and his chief
bodyguard was Teta. Pokia Lele decided to pass a resolution with his power and authority that granted Katoata the
highest House of his new parliament. He also selected new chiefs to be members of his parliament and these were
Teafa, Tetau, Teakau and Teta who were some of the settlers from the Gilberts.
At the same time Laupenapena was elected as Chief for the House of Talava and was accepted to serve the
Paramount Chief of Teitieva and transferred to that state.
These six houses of the Tai State now formed what was henceforth to be known as the Kulia State. The following royal salutation was chanted in honour of the Chiefs of Kulia State:
Muna i te fale ono
Taga a kaupapa
Me ko malaefono.
Tala mai i te tai,
Fale ono
Pokia lele ma ana tama kopi
I te fale o katoata.
At appropriate times the royal salutations of the Kulia State and the House of Chiefs of Teitieva were joined
and chanted together:
Te mamalu o papauoatua,
I kaiga, fale ono o sa teitieva,
Te mamalu o fale ono,
Taga a kaupapa
Me ko malaefono,
I te malie o fuatia,
Tala mai i te tai,
Fale ono,
Pokia lele ma ana tama kopi,
I te fale o katoata.
There was also a special salutation chant for the first pastors Sione and Tapu who were accepted by the ruling
Paramount Chiefs of Niutao to reside on the island. They were the first pastors sent by the London Missionary So 19

ciety from Samoa; Sione was a Niuean and Tapu, a Samoan. The saluation chant was composed in honour of the
Good News of tala lelei and read:
Ko muna i te mamalu,
Ko te mata o te aliki,
Io me ko te suipou aliki,
Ko te malu o fenua,
O te tala lelei.
All the royal salutation chants put together read:
Te mamalu o papauoatua,
I kaiga fale ono—
O sa teitieva.
Te mamalu o fale ono,
O taga a kaupapa—
Io me ko malaefono.
I te malie o fuatia,
Tala i te tai, fale ono,
Pokia lele ma ana tama kopi,
I te fale o katoata.
Ko muna i te mamalu,
Ko te mata o te aliki,
Io me ko te suipou aliki,
Ko te malu o fenua,
O te tala lelei.
The royal salutation chants of the Royal Houses of Chiefs of Niutao as well as the royal salutation chant for the
Messenger of the Gospel of God were an important part of the life of the people of Niutao.
8
The succession of Paramount Chiefs from the period of Paramount Chief Fuatia I of Teitieva and Paramount
Chief Pokia Lele of Malaefono started from late in the 18 th century. When Paramount Chief Fuatia I died of old
age he was by custom succeeded by his son who was then named Fuatia II. The title of Paramount Chief of
Teitieva of the Uta State was officially bestowed upon him. Around that same period Paramount Chief Pokia Lele
of Malaefono died of old age and was succeeded by Kaiuke III, son of Valavala III.
Probably in the early part of the 19 th century, Paramount Chief Fuatia II of Teitieva died and was succeeded by
Lito who then became Paramount Chief of Teitieva. Kaiuke III remained Paramount Chief of Malaefono until to wards the middle of the 19th century when he died of old age and was followed by Vaguna, son of Pokia Lele, who
then became the Paramount Chief of Malaefono of Kulia State.
*
This period was notable as the introductory period of Christianity which was carried to the island by two
traders who came to Niutao, Mr. Tom and Mr. Jack.
Two Chinese traders Mr. Ah Fong and Mr. Tong, also helped in this work.
A Niutaoan, Mose came from Vaitupu with the same desire to help enlarge the understanding of people about
the new God. It was believed that Ah Fong, Tong and Mose came to Niutao during the reign of Lito and Vaguna,
and that the introduction of Christianity to Niutao was in 1861. The Paramount Chiefs, chiefs and all the people
accepted the new teaching brought by Mose.
A few years later, probably in 1866, the Paramount Chiefs and chiefs sent a request to Rev. Murray of the Lon don Missionary Society to send pastors from Samoa. Rev. Whitmere of the same Society finally arranged to send
two pastors and these were Sione of Niue and Tapu of Samoa who were readily accepted to live and preach to the
people. This was a most important historical event in the development of Niutao.
*
Shortly afterwards Paramount Chief Lito retired because of old age and was succeeded by Teaikafa who then
became Paramount Chief of Teitieva. A few years later, Paramount Chief Vaguna Pokia also retired because of old
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age and his successor was Alefaio, son of Sou, son of Kaiuke III who was the son of Valavala III.
Another event which had taken place towards the end of the 18 th century during the reign of Paramount Chief
Pokia Lele was naming a new Talava Chief especially for the Kulia State. The newly created chief was Kalisi
Kiali, son of Kiali and Kulia, sister of Pokia Lele. The functions of the chief was the “Life Saviour” of Niutao in
times of difficulties of famines caused by long droughts. Kalisi was officially annointed to this new office and was
also included in the House of Chiefs of Malaefono, katoata.
The title of the Talava Chief had laid vacant for some time. In the 18 th century the title of the Talava Chief had
been given to Laupenapena who was dispatched to serve the House of Chiefs of Teitieva during the reign of Pokia
Lele and Fuatia. Laupenapena retained the magical power and supreme authority of Talava until the middle of the
18th century when he died. Tokaia was then given the title and authority of the Talava which he held until some
years later when he broke the taboos of the Talava. Once the Paramount Chiefs heard of his dreadful crime he was
demoted and the power of the Talava completely removed from him for ever.
The Talava was therefore handed back to the Paramount Chief of Malaefono or the Kulia Domain, who was
then still Pokia Lele. It was later that Paramount Chief Pokia Lele bestowed the title of Talava upon his nephew
Kalisi Kiali who became the Talava Chief or the Life Saviour Chief of Niutao. The magical supreme powers and
authority remained with Kalisi Kiali and his descendants until the present day.
Some years after this event Paramount Chief Teaikafa of Teitieva due to old age was succeeded by Palau, son
of Matavae, daughter of Papauoatua XIV and was annointed as Paramount Chief of Teitieva. However at the end
of the 19th century, Paramount Chief Palau of Teitieva was demoted from his chiefly title because the chiefs, elders and the whole community were not content with their chief and were unhappy about the bad circumstances
caused by him. He was succeeded by Tavita, son of Tutalo, who was an adopted son of Tekie, son of Tefaovaka.
*
So around the beginning of the 20th century Tavita Tutalo was annointed as Paramount Chief of Teitieva.
Meanwhile Paramount Chief Alefaio Sou of Kulia Domain was still ruling at Malaefono. In the year 1909, when
Alefaio Sou died of old age, the Paramount Chief of Teitieva, Tavita Tutalo also decided to retire.
At that time the Talava Chief of Malaefono known as Lagi fakaola aliki or Lagai fakaola fenua, the Life
Saviour of Niutao in times of famine, was Kalisi. In accordance with tradition his son Vakalasi Kalisi, son of Ku lia, sister of Pokia Lele, was officially elected by the Chiefs of Malaefono to succeed the deceased Chief Alefaio
Sou. He was annointed as Paramount Chief of Malaefono.
To replace Tavita Tutalo who had stood down as Paramount Chief of Teitieva, Paitilimoe Temese, son of Tafou
II, daughter of Taitai, brother of Fuatia, was officially elected and annointed as Paramount Chief.
*
The two newly appointed Paramount Chiefs of Niutao were to experience notable and historic changes in local
government.
Paramount Chief Vakalasi Kalisi was appointed as the Representative of the Queen of Great Britain and was
officially called the Magistrate. Paramount Chief Paitilimoe Temese was named as the Representative of the people and was called Chief Kaupule.
Both men were Paramount Chiefs and therefore equal in power but with the introduction of the new system,
the office of the Magistrate was higher then that of the Chief Kaupule or Fogaulu.
9
The peaceful reign of these two Paramount Chiefs was disturbed by a difficult on-going problem which was
seen as a need of the whole community. The preceding Chiefs of Teitieva and Malaefono had called an assembly
and from that meeting a resolution had been issued to the elders and the whole community that the Chiefs wanted
to see a beautiful Church built for the purpose of worshipping God.
The whole community unanimously gave their support to this important project and two ruling Paramount
Chiefs were given the task of finding ways to raise money. A large amount of money was going to be required to
meet the costs of building materials from abroad as well as the cost of labour and wages for the architect or
builder. This great feat of collecting funds had commenced towards the end of the reigns of Alefaio and Tavita but
the bulk of the task was to fall upon the shoulders of the succeeding ruling Paramount Chiefs, Vakalasi and Paitil imoe.
From 1909 both Chiefs and their sub-chiefs and elders together with men and women of all ages industriously
toiled from day to day and earnestly hoped to achieve their goal of building a beautiful church on Niutao for the
service of God. They worked day and night collecting nuts, cutting them for copra and then selling it to the traders
of those days. Furthermore many young men of strong character offered their services to work in the Phosphate
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Company. These strong young men were accepted to work at Ocean Island but unfortunately wages for labour in
those years were very small. But these willing young men of Niutao donated all their wages to the Church Fund.
To make things easier for the Paramount Chiefs, the Chiefs of both Teitieva and Malaefono together with the
elders of the land, elected the local government scribe Sailusi Valavala, to be responsible for organising ways of
collecting money, recording all monies received and preparing orders for building materials. His son Misionale
was elected to succeed his father as the local government scribe. This allowed Sailusi Valavala more free time to
concentrate on various ways of obtaining the different items needed for the building.
In April 1915 the architect and builder Mr. Foster Wesley and his assistant arrived at Niutao and on April 10,
1915 the foundation of the church were completed. Unfortunately Mr. Wesley was required urgently at Funafuti
by his permanent employer Capt. Allen, one of the well-known traders in the Pacific. He was needed for a short
period to see to some urgent repairs badly required by several small ships of the firm’s fleet. On May 27, 1918 the
builder returned to Niutao with more building materials for the completion of the Church.
Upon his arrival the builder and his assistant Lifuka Falakai of Vaitupu resumed the work and were again as sisted by other skilled Niutaoans to complete the doors and windows, the altar and its fence, the long wooden
seats, the ceiling, and the central path in the form of a cross made of coloured pieces of marble. This path lead
from the main entrance door facing west up to the altar and both arms lead from the northern and the southern entrances joining at the central path thus forming the true shape of the Cross of Jesus Christ.
The eastern window was of many colours with beautiful designs. On the very top of the tower with its high
conical spire stood a wind direction pointer with the four cardinal points, north, south, east and west. This simple
pointer rotated whenever touched by a slight motion of wind and pointed to the direction of the wind. The whole
building was completed with final touches of painting and varnishing.
Around September 1919 the earnest hopes of the Chiefs, elders, men and women, the pastor and family were
fulfilled. Their sweat and efforts had created a reality. The church for the worshipping of the only true God was
waiting for its dedication to the service of God. The opening of the church and the service of dedication were led
by Pastor Panapa of Samoa, who was then the resident pastor. The church was officially named Tineifale.
On May 27, 1919 the two ruling Chiefs, Paramount Chief Vakalasi Kalisi the Magistrate and Paramount Chief
Paitilimoe Temese the Chief Kaupule or Fogaulu who had experienced one of the most difficult tasks of development on Niutao had to retire from their honourable ranks. They were succeeded by Sailusi Valavala and Mase, the
latter an adopted son of Vaguna. Sailusi Valavala was elected and appointed as the Paramount Chief of Chiefs and
also as Magistrate or the Representative of the Queen while Mase Vaguna was elected and appointed as the Para mount Chief representing the people and became officially the Chief Kaupule or Fogaulu.
*
During the reign of these newly-appointed Chiefs, another historic event of importance took place. This was
the reconstruction of the Community Hall or Fale Kaupule to replace the former one which was built by Talamoni
during the reign of Paramount Chief Alefaio Sou of Malaefono and Paramount Chief Teaikafa of Teitieva. The
builder of the second Fale Kaupule was Sautukua. Paramount Chief Sailusi Valavala named it Fetu Afiafi at the
official opening.
The Chief also decided to move the annointing slab or stone of the Chiefs of Malaefono into the new Fale
Kaupule which was a break from the tradition of Niutao. The chief function of the annointing slab of ancient
Malaefono was the place where any chief elected and appointed as Paramount Chief of Chiefs, as Representative
of the Queen or as Magistrate were annointed. It was the symbol of authority, dignity, honour and peace, and in
accordance with custom and tradition it was used by the Paramount Chief of Chiefs as his seat of authority and
honour during communal meetings, public gatherings, feasting and welcoming visitors.
The seat or paletua of the Chief Kaupule or fogaulu was made from local timber, pukavaj and measured about
four and a half by two and a half feet. It stood about one foot high.
The maker of the fogaulu’s paletua, Mr. F. Websley, was believed to have come from a noble family in England which was related to Queen Victoria. This man married a local girl of Niutao whose name was Meli and she
gave him four beautiful daughters but unfortunately one of them died. The three surviving daughters were all
taken away at different times by white missionaries from Samoa to be educated there then in New Zealand. Noth ing was heard of them until the year 1981 when the youngest of them paid a visit to Tuvalu to see her home coun try, Niutao. Her two elder sisters had married; one was living in Australia and the other in New Zealand.
*
Paramount Chiefs Sailusi Valavala and Mase Vaguna were noted for the beneficial changes in governmental
policies which were made during their term of office. A special warrant was issued from central government em powering the Magistrate to modify certain regulations of the Island Local Government. Cash penalties or fines for
offences such as roaming pigs or dirty lands within the village boundary were now penalised by the Court claim22

ing bundles of string or stones instead of the offender paying cash. The local material fines were reserved by the
Court for future communal work.
The reign of these two Paramount Chiefs was believed to be the most blessed period in the history of Niutao as
the community attained a full and happy life. Coconut plantations were productive, pulaka gardens expanded and
grew abundantly, the sea teemed with many different kinds of fish and therefore the people of Niutao enjoyed
their life. At last, perhaps about 1931, their term of office came to its end after they had served the government
and the community for twelve years as leaders.
They were replaced by Makini Kofuga who was elected and appointed as Paramount Chief of Chiefs and Magistrate while Taukatea Vave was elected the Chief Kaupule or fogaulu, the Representative of the people. Makini
Kofuga was chosen from the lineage of chiefs of Malaefono and was descended from the chief bodyguard of Ka toata, Chief Teta. It was the first time in the history of the land to have a member from this lineage elected as
Paramount Chief of Chiefs or the Magistrate. Taukatea Vave who was elected as Paramount Chief from Teitieva,
the Chief Kaupule or fogaulu, was chosen from the House of Fuatia. He was the son of Kapikea, daughter of Fuatia II.
The new Paramount Chiefs faced further challenging work on the island. They continued the work of levelling
the village site which was begun in the reign of Sailusi and Mase towards the close of their term of office. It was
started firstly from Kulia village and went on to involve Teave village also. This work continued during the reign
of Makini and Taukatea and until after the Second World War.
Paramount Chief Makini Kofuga and Paramount Chief Taukatea Vave retired from their respective ranks in
1938 and were succeeded by Lisale Temesi and Teaga Tesue. Lisale Temese was chosen from the House of Fuatia
of Teitieva while Teaga Tesue was from the House of Teakau of Malaefono. Lisale, the son of Tafou II, daughter
of Matie, daughter of Fuatia I, was elected as Paramount Chief of Chiefs and became Magistrate. Teaga the son of
Tesue who was descended from the House of Teakau was elected Paramount Chief and became Chief Kaupule or
fogaulu. During the reign of the two Paramount Chiefs which finished in 1948 they faced a time of hardship because of the Pacific island countries involvement in the Second World War.
*
In 1948, Paramount Chief Teaga died of illness and by custom his partner Paramount Chief Lisale Temese re tired the same year. The next Paramount Chiefs to succeed them were Tinilau Matolu and Manupua Telala. Tinilau
was chosen from the House of Papauoatua of Teitieva, the son of Matolu, son of Tafaki, son of Papauoatua XIV.
He was appointed as Chief Kaupule or fogaulu. Manupua Telala was chosen from Malaefono, a descendant of
Teta the chief bodyguard of Katoata, and was appointed as Magistrate. The two new Paramount Chiefs ruled their
government and people according to their positions but in the history of Chiefs, their term of office was in fact the
shortest.
It was about 1950 that the two Paramount Chiefs were deposed for poor management of the government and
were immediately succeeded by Taiti Vaealiki and and Vaai Tagaloa. Taiti was chosen from the House of Fuatia of
Teitieva, the son Selepa, daughter of Matie, daughter of Fuatia I. Vaai was chosen from the House of Chiefs of
Malaefono, the son of Mila, daughter of Makina, daughter of Vaega, son of Pokia Lele. Taiti Vaealiki was elected
Paramount Chief of Chiefs and appointed as Magistrate while Vaai Tagaloa was elected as Paramount Chief and
became Chief Kaupule or fogaulu. Unfortunately he did not rule long but died of illness and shortly after his death
he was succeeded by Kaulua whose father was Mase, adopted son of Vaguna, son of Pokia Lele. Kaulua was officially appointed as the new Chief Kaupule or fogaulu.
*
During the reign of the two Paramount Chiefs Taiti and Kaulua, another very important historic event oc curred. This was the construction of a government primary school in early 1952. The school was officially opened
on July 21, 1953 and was named by the Paramount Chiefs, “Wesley Memorial School”. This honoured Mr. F.
Wesley, notable as the first to encourage education among the Island’s people in subjects such as English and
arithmetic. The first government teacher sent by the Education Department of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony was Pulekai Alofa Sogivalu. He started the school with forty pupils and was present at the opening ceremony of the school.
In early 1954 Paramount Chief Kaulua retired and was succeeded by his younger brother Niutea who was offi cially appointed as Chief Kaupule or fogaulu. In 1956 Paramount Chief Taiti Vaealiki retired and was succeeded
by Fagatoa Fuavao. Niutea Mase was then promoted to be Magistrate while Fagatoa Fuavao was appointed as the
Chief Kaupule or fogaulu.
Another community development occurred during the reign of these two Chiefs. Fetu Afiafi was reconstructed
with permanent building materials. A large amount of money was required to build such a huge building and
therefore the Paramount Chiefs requested all the people of Niutao who were employed by government or other or23

ganisations to contribute to the building fund. Special young men volunteered to go overseas to work in the phosphate mines of Ocean Island and Nauru to raise money for the building. In 1959 the work commenced under the
supervision of Penitala Teo and the builder Pese Kaitu and within five months the building was completed. It was
renamed Fetu Afiafi 2.
*
One of the notable men in the history of Niutao, Fiatau Penitala Teo, was involved in a special event which oc curred around the years when changes of government were happening. In 1945 during the reign of Paramount
Chiefs Lisale Temese and Teaga Tesue, this man had been annointed a Chief in the House of Chiefs of Niutao just
after he was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant by Her Majesty’s Government towards the end of the Second
World War. He was the first Tuvaluan to have been commissioned to the rank of an officer. This well-known son
of Niutao also made history for his home country in the course of his duty and responsibilities in the Colony’s
Government and the British Phosphate Company which he joined after retiring from the Civil Service.
On June 29, 1979 Fiatau P. Teo was reannointed as a chief mainly due to the goodwill of the Chiefs of Niutao.
This honour was bestowed upon him a second time because he had been appointed by Her Majesty Queen Eliza beth as the first Governor-General of Tuvalu when the country achieved independence from Great Britain on Oc tober 1,1978. In the history of Niutao’s election of Chiefs, no other chief had been annointed twice.
The new form of government which became effective in 1964 restructured the Island Council to be headed by
a President, assisted by a Vice-President and three other councillors. To form the first Island Council, five candi dates had to stand and be voted for by all eligible voters. After the votes had been counted the Returning Officer
declared publicly the successful candidates in order of votes gained.
The first President and Vice-President elected by the councillors of the first Island Council were Samuelu Te pepe and Lekasa Leuli. Further Presidents since then have been: Lopati Apisai; Koukou Lagi; Lava Lafeta; Te poga Tetapo; Kala Tautu; Kamoni Lepo; Mafou Tavevele; Talake Tavau; Soaloa Tiloua; some of these served two
or three terms as President of the Island Council. In 1981 Telua Fagaloa was the President and Motusa Timi his
Vice-President.
The Island Council dealt chiefly with the general welfare of the people subject to regulations and ordinances
passed by the central government of Tuvalu. It could however make its own by-laws in respect to particular situa tions to bring harmony to the lives of the people in areas such as health, wealth, education, fish exploitation, agri culture and gardens, and piggery and poultry. The Island Council was unable to enforce its by-laws unless they
were approved and accepted by central government.
The Island Council had a Law Court and a Land Court which dealt with law and land disputes in their own jurisdiction.
The new form of government had a serious effect on the old system of chiefs. The central government decided
to reform the Council of Chiefs in a new style which endorsed one of the old traditions of Tuvalu—the right of
chiefs to rule socially as they had in the old days. This move by the Tuvalu government was a step forward as it
endeavoured to revive and restore old traditions and customs. Because of its importance both domains of Niutao,
Teitieva and Malaefono held a meeting to decide on the issue. The Chiefs of each domain unanimously agreed to
pass the following resolution:
“There should be one Paramount Chief elected from the two domains. Each domain should then elect two
other members. These five members would form the new Council of Chiefs.”
At the meeting of the chiefs, Tepoga, son of Tetapo, son of Kapikea, daughter of Fuatia II, was elected as Paramount Chief. Tepepe Samuelu and Fagatoa Fuavao were elected from Teitieva and Pokia Fasitua and Mafou
Tavevele were elected from Malaefono thus completing the new Council of Chiefs. The new system came into operation in 1979 and the Paramount Chief and the four elected Chiefs which formed the higher Council of Chiefs
were to function for two years with another election to take place in 1981. The system dictated that the next Para mount Chief would be elected from the Malaefono domain.
The Council of Chiefs had its own local code of laws and worked harmoniously with the Island Council especially in day to day communal activities.
The Council of Chiefs maintined its right, in accordance with traditions and customs, to exercise power in matters affecting the social life of the community.
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Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip are carried through the streets on a Royal Visit to Tuvalu in 1982

Prince William and Catherine, Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are welcomed to Tuvalu in September,
2012, representing Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II on the occasion of her Diamond Jubilee
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The Congregational Church of Vaiaku, Fongafale Islet, Funafuti Atoll, Tuvalu

A church in Tanrake Village on Nui Atoll, Tuvalu. Below: two views
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A church on Fangaua Islet, Nukulaelae Atoll, Tuvalu
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An EKT (in Tuvaluan, Te Ekalesia Kelisiano) Church on Niutao Island, Tuvalu

An EKT Church on Nukufetau Atoll, Tuvalu
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A church in Nanumea, Nanumea Atoll, Tuvalu: two views
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An EKT church in Niulakita, Niulakita Island, Tuvalu

Caption: “New Church building on Vaitupu” [Atoll, Tuvalu] Below: an older church building
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An EKT Church, Tonga, Nanumanga Island, Tuvalu
▲
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